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RackForce Launches Cloud-Express Brand

Easy to purchase, pre-configured, lower-priced cloud server products.

Kelowna, B.C. – Hybrid Cloud and Hosting provider RackForce Networks (www.rackforce.com)

announced today a new brand of cloud servers named Cloud-Express. Offering a streamlined

approach to selecting and purchasing cloud servers, Cloud-Express is comprised of seven pre-

defined configurations spanning a range of sizes supporting a wide array of use cases. 

Cloud-Express is available in configurations from a 2 GB RAM, 1 vCPU model through a 30 GB

RAM, 10 vCPU High Performance model. It provides simplicity, flexibility and performance,

delivered on premium RackForce infrastructure with secure, fully redundant hardware in tier III

configured Canadian data centers. Options such as Operating System upgrades, Patch

Management and offsite data backup are available. Attractive pricing, month-to-month billing

with no term commitment and easy cancelation make Cloud-Express a great solution for both

short and long term requirements.

“Our customers and Partners are always looking for ways to streamline their IT infrastructure

deployment and management” said Geoff Wright, RackForce’s Director of Sales. “Cloud-Express

provides an easy approach to selecting and purchasing cloud servers, plus the pricing is

especially attractive. And since it’s hosted on our premium infrastructure we’re confident Cloud-

Express presents great value.”          

Cloud-Express is available immediately and can be ordered through RackForce’s website or an

authorized RackForce Reseller Partner. 

About RackForce Networks Inc.

RackForce is a leading provider of green Hybrid Cloud and Hosting Services from its strategically

located facilities in Kelowna, Calgary and Toronto, Canada. Through its superior datacenter

design, automated systems and virtualization expertise, RackForce provides next-generation

scalable colocation, cloud computing, server management, disaster recovery and network

services to a worldwide customer base. For more information visit www.rackforce.com.

http://www.rackforce.com
http://www.rackforce.com/cloud_express/overview.html?loc=mainmenu
http://www.rackforce.com
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